
Wildcat and Panther To Meet
When Mike Gibbons Meets Ferns

Both Fighters Have Met Some Corking Good Boys Billy Papke May Be
Barred From Future Ten Round Bouts Hughey Mehegen

Not Coming Over Soon.
By T. S. ANDREWS.

WIL be a clash between the wild-

I cat and the panther when Mike Gib- -
bons, the St- - Paul marvel, and Clar-

ence (Kid) Ferns, of Kansas City, meet
at Indianapolis. October 16. Ben Crose
and Ed Bingham, who are promoting
the match, write that the bout has been
sLrned un and that the boys are to so
ten rounds, weigh in at 145 pounds at,
3 oclock in the afternoon rne day oi me
fight. Ferns has not Deen before the
public a great while, but he has met
some corking good boys the past year
and has given such a good account of
himself that the Hoosier promoters did
iot hesitate to stack him up against
the toughest piece of fighting machin-
ery in the country at the weight: that
is, the best of the boys at the poundage,
which is a trifle above the recognized
American welterweight limit. Hereto-
fore the weight has been 142 pounds at
3 oclock or 145 ringside, so that they
cannot claim It is the championship
weight. Ferns in all of his bouts has
also displayed considerable cleverness.

In his bout with Ray Bronson he
showed great speed and hitting pow-
ers that reminded Ray of a mule
kicking, and there are few who can
take a punch like Bronson and come
back for more. Therefore It will bring
together the slugger and the clever
man, whioh combination always results
In a great battle. These combinations
always bring about the kind of fights
tnat set a crowd crazy with excitement,
and if Ferns follows his former tactics
lie vrll make the speedy Mike move
at a clip that will startle the Hoosier
fans. Gibbons says he can make the
weight all right and be strong, which
will again prove that alike is not the
big middleweight that some people
claim, although it will still be evident
that he is at his best around 150
pounds, at which weight he fought
most of his battles In the east.

The IndianaDOlis promoters will try
to match up the winner with Ray Bron-
son, but as there will be no decision
given they will depend upon the usual
popular verdict to select their man.
Bronson and Ferns for a return match
would be real contenders for the wel-
terweight title; in fact, Bronson has
claimed it and has been defending It
against all comers at the American lim-

it of 142 pounds. That weight also
Bults Ferns to a nicety and the chances
are that his manager, Jimmy Hurst,
will be tickled to sign up under those
conditions. Jimmy Clabby relinquished
his claim to the welterweight title a
vear ago when he found his weight
above the limit and be advanced into
he middleweight division.

The action of Billy Papke, the for-tn- er

middleweight champion, in refus-
ing to meet Frank Mantell before the
New Star A. C. in New York the other
night because, as the club claimed,
there was not 'sufficient coin in sight
to satisfy the Illinois Thunderbolt, may
cause his disbarment (fom all boxing
clubs in New York state. Papke had
been matched to box Mantell ten rounds
and never a word was said until he
got into the clubhouse and saw the
crowd. Then he suddenly changed his
mind and refused to go on. Later it
was said he hurt his hand getting out
of thp automobile, but the club officials
and boxing commissioner O'Neill sgld

uaim ui) alio uu WTZgp lO
fight, owing to the apparer' 'jSjfT re-
ceipts. The New York comjojion has
taken the matter up wltbiije French

rrarnwr-oisasrR2--Si- id win try to
have the Illnois boxer barred In that
country also, as Billy Is scheduled to
meet Georges Carpentler over (there
soon. There Is no excuse for a boxer
doing such an act. If he signs a con-
tract to box on a percentage basis he
has a right to live up to that contract
no matter whether the gate receipts
reach his expectations or not The
trouble is. the fighters want all the
money and want the promoters to take
all the chances. A boxer Is worth just
what he can draw at the gate and no
more.

This mixup reminds me of a similar
case back In the days of the old Pano-
rama In Milwaukee, about 1S05, when
the Badger Athletic club matched Jim- -

Many Homeruns Made By Giants
During the Season Just Ended

the Giants and the WhiteWHEN battled last fall for
championship of the

world, J. Franklin Baker, with' his
home run wallops, decided which team
should draw down the big end of theprize money. The best known citizen ofTrappe. Mi, will not have a chance to
participate in the contests for the
world's title which started today, and itis possible that the coming series- - may
develop a home run hero on the other
side of the major league horizon. Mc-Gra- w

certainly has on his team severalpersons who have made it a habit to
insert four-baggge- rs just at the psycho-
logical moment "Chief Meyers's firstassistant in the backstopping depart-be- nt

Arthur Wilson has hit for thegrand tour thrice this season and every
time he has done so his clout has meanta New York victory. On April 20 Wil-
son made a four-bagg- er off Nap Ruck-e- r

in the ninth inning and changed theaspect of the contest July 1 he came
to the bat against Tyler, of Boston
with the bases filled and cleared them,
driving the ball out of the lot Septem-
ber 9 New York won over Brooklyn. 7
to 2, the Giants having tallied twice
in the first inning and having two men
on the hassocks when it was Wilson's
turn to bat He hit for the circuit andgave the McGrawites a margin that as-
sured victory.

Pretty nearly every home run madeby a Giant this season they have .made
46 homers has been manufactured at
the right moment Larry Doyle and
Fred Merkle have been particularly
successful in making homers this year.
The records show that each man has
made 10 and that they have made their
circuit drives off top notch twirlers, too

men like Grover Cleveland Alexander,
Nap Backer, Arthur Fromme, Jimmy
Lavender and George Franklin Suggs.
Beals Becker and Chief Meyers each
have made six homers this year, andJohnny Murray, Fred Snodgrass and
Arthur Wilson each three. Herzog and
DeTore. each with two and Fletcher,
with one, complete the list of the
Giants's manufactures of TOur-bagge-

Below will be found a list of the home
runs made by MeGraws players thisyear and information showing as well
that most of the hits hare been made
at the right moment:

aierkle 10. -
April 19 Off Rucker, Brooklyn.
May 3 Off Alexander. Philadelphia.
June 20 Off Brown, Boston.
July 1 Off Tyler, Boston, ball being
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Gives your Boy a start.
Phone 1 147. J. P. Muffin, Pre. .
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my Gardner and Jack Dougherty. It
was apparently a fine match. The
boys were to get a straight purse, with
Gardner having a guarantee. "When the
time came for the boys to start Tim
Coughlin (now dead) president of the
club, came to the writer, who was also
interested, and said: "We are just ?9S0
shy. What will we do?"

The fact is, there were all the old
regulars on hand 'and a fair house, but
the loss was there Just the same. It
was suggested that we take our medi-
cine and give the show.

"That suits me all right," said Tim.
"but there is one thing l insist on, and
that is, that we bar all the doors and
let us enjoy the show for once. I
haven't seen a whole show in years."

The result was that the doors were
closed and Tim Coughlin and the
writer occupied a box all alone, to tbe
tune of ?9S0, and it was some show,
too, foe Gardner and Dougherty put up
a crackerjack of a bout; in fact so
good that; they were matched again
later on and made up for the first loss.
I must give Jimmy Gardner credit for
his action that night Jimmy offered
to forego his guarantee and take his
chance, which he knew would be a
loss, but the club did not ask it and
paid him his price and took the loss.

From information at hand it is not
likely that we will have a chance t
see Hughey Mehegan, the Australian
champion, in action here before the
year 1913 sets in. It was expected
that the Australian lightweight cham-
pion would set sail for the states after
his match with Matt Wells, but I am in
receipt of a letter from his friend and
advisor to the effect that he has some
good matches in sight in London and
will remain there for a while. He has
been offered ' big money for another
match with Matt Wells, the British
title- - holder, the latter not being satis-
fied with the way he lost on a foul to
Mehegan in their recent bout Wells
and Freddy Welsh were matched some
time aco and a title contest and as
soon as they are through Mehegan will
meet the winner. In the meantime he
will probably be matched with Jack
Ward, another challenger for the Brit-
ish championship. Hughey has been
the recipient of repeated offers from
Huh Mcintosh to return to his native
land and meet some of the Americans
vho are therf now, among them Grover
Hayes, the Chicago 133 pounder. Cluus
In the states have also offered Mehe-
gan good Inducements to come hero
to meet Ad Wolgast the champion,
also other stars in that class, so that
it will take a bit of thinking for the
Australian to make up his mind just
what to do. From the present outlook
Huehev will remain in England until
after the Chrlsmas holidays, after,
which he will start for home, ifr-S-Tl

probability by way of thfi-rfTJn- ited

States. It is hoped tha STmeeting be-
tween Mehegant j, matter where it
takes place, cpjj be arranged, for then
we will hafee a real international
match tfij the lightweight title, the
same ag'-trije- n Jack McAuliffe and Jem
Carney fought 25 years ago.

UFhile the Britishers are settling
thyfeir differences in the lightweight
division Ad Wolgast and Joe Mandot

be having a little argument orJ. Wn down south naving oeen
West Side A. C.

of New Orleans for November 2. D.
J. Tortorlch has secured a splendid
match and it should draw from all
parts of the south and the near north-
ern states. However, the fans will
want a 20 round battle; if it is less It
will be more of a local affair, as the
followers 500 miles away will not
travel to see a contest of only ten
rounds between the two. On the coast
the same match would draw an im-
mense crowd, fully $35,000, and there is
no reason why it will not draw as well
down south, providing it is set for the
marathon distance. As to the outcome
that will be another matter. The south
erners will back the home boy, simply

his great showing against Joe
Rivers at Los Angeles recently. Wol-
gast is just as chuck full of confidence
as ever and 1. will take a real bearcat
to beat him. Will Mandot turn out to
be that bearcat?

driven over left field wall at Pologrounds one of the longest hits on
record at that field.

August 2 Off Fromme, Cincinnati(two). Giants won this game 3 to 2,
Becker also making a four-bagg- er.

August 24 Off Adams, Pittsburg.
Giants won this game. 3 to 2, Merkledriving in all the runs with his circuitclout

September 5 Off Alexander. Phila-
delphia.

September 6 Off Finneran, Philadel-phia. I
September 13 Off Lavender, Chicago.

Doyle 10.
May 1 Off Seaton. Philadelphia.
May 11 Off Cole. Chicago.
May 25 Off Stack, Brooklyn.
May 27 Off Knetzer, Brooklyn.
June S Off Fromme. Cincinnati.
June 14 Off Camnltz. Pittsburg.
June 20 Off Donnelly. Boston.
June 29 Off Brown; Boston.August 1 Off Suggs. Cincinnati.September 2 Off Perdue, Boston.

This hit gave the Giants the decisionover the Braves, 5 to 2, the game last-ing 12 innings.
Meyers C

April 17 Off Brown, Boston.May 15 Off Camnltz, Pittsburg.
May. 31 Off Willis, St Louis.
June 3 Off Sallee. St Louis. Three

men were on the bases, when the Chief
made this homer, and it broke up thebattle.

June 10 Off Richie, Chicago.
June 27 Off Brennan. Philadelphia.

The Giants won this game, 4 to 3. butthey did not have a counter until theChief struck this telling blow, two
men being on the bases at the time andthe inning being the eighth.

Becker 0.
July 5 Off Barger, Brooklyn.
July 24 Off Fromme, Cincinnati.
August 3 Off Fromme, Cincinnati

This hit gave the Giants the game. 3
to 2.

August 10 Off Steele, St Louis. This
hit made in. the first inning, with a
roan on base, decided the game in the
Giants's favor.

September 5 Off Schultz, Philadel-
phia.

SeptemberllO Off Sallee, St Louis.
Murray 3.

June 10 Off Richie. Chicago.
July 30 Off Lavender, Chicago.
September 21 Off Camnltz, Pitts-burg. The Giants won this game, 2 to 1.

Murray's bomer giving them the de-
cision.

Snoilgratts 3.
June 4 Off Willis, St Louis.
July 2 Off Dickson, Boston.
September 5 Off Alexander, Phila-

delphia. The Giants won this game,
4 to 2, but they had not crossed theplate until Snodgrass tore off his four-bagg- er

in the seventh inning.
Wilson 3.

April 20 Off .Rucker, Brooklyn. Hit
made in the ninth inning gave Giants a
victory.

July 1 Off Tyler, Boston. Four-Dagg- er

came with bases fulL
September 9 Off Ragon, Brooklyn.

Hit was made with two men on bases
and gave Giants one more run thanSuperbas obtained.

Herxog 2.
April 26 Off Donnelly, Boston.July 9 Off Brown, Chicago.

Devore --.
June 1 Off Harmon. St Louis.
September 20 Off Harter, Cincinnati.

losh's drive gave the Giants the de- -
sion over the Reds

Fletcher 1.
June o Off Fletcher, Cincinnati.
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SAN DIEGO RACE
MAY NOT BE RUN

Los Angeles Knockers Are Trying to
Prevent San Diego to Phoenix

Race Being Pulled Off.
Phoenix, Ariz Oct 8. There begins

to be some doubt as whether or not
the San Diego-Phoen- ix road race will
be sanctioned by the A. A. A not-
withstanding that eight cars have
been entered and ?4500 in cash raised
for the purses.

John S. Mitchell, president of the
Los Angeles to Phoenix Racing asso-
ciation, wired that Los Angeles would
be glad to see San Diego enter the
lists, but other and more powerful in-

terests in Los Angeles have de-

termined that the San Diego race shall
not be sanctioned by the national
association if they can prevent it and
they are doing all in their power.
they say, in telegrams to George Purdyr
.tmuara to prevent ix.

On Saturday night tree were but
seven cars entered iOrVthe Los An-
geles to Phoenix re as against eight
entered at San Biego. The Los An-
geles entries &iiow:

C;v? and Entrant
Cadillac, Don Lee.
CadiUacC William Bramlette.
Cafliflac, S. A. McKee.
American, Grundy Motor Sales Co.
Franklin, Ralph Hamlin.
Buick, Howard Auto Co.
Among those who may enter, but

who have not as yet complied with the
necessary requirements, are the fol-
lowing:

Car and Entrant.
Apperson, W, Ferguson, Phoenix.
National. Fred Fuller.

H corporation.
Schacht, Berlin Dye works.
Mercer, Simplex-Merc- er agency.
(Reo, Txrd Motor Car Co.
Mercer, Charles Bigelow.
Hupmobile, M. C. Nason.
The purse for the Los Angeles to

Phneniy racs Is 6000 of which bo
percent goes to the winner, per-
cent to second and 10 percent to third.
The city of Ontario, CaL, will pay S200
to the making the fastest time
between Los Angeles and Ontario and
the Phoenix Automobile association
will give $500 to the participants in
the big race who after his arrival will
lower the time for a mile on the
Phoenix race track. The present rec-
ord of 47:85 seconds is held by "Bob"
Burman. As that is regarded as ex-
tremely fast time on a flat track and
hard to beat the Phoenix association
will not be compelled to pay over the
$500 offered.

SOTEMIA WINS
KENTUCKY STAKE

Louisville, Ky., Oct 8 The Kentucky
endurance stake of four miles, run at
Churchill Downs, was won by Sotemia
ana a world record or 7:10 5 was
estaollsned. colonel Holloway was
second, Azo third and the other start- -
ers were strung out with Tecoao, who iswas last half a mile from the wire at
the finish.

Besides the winner's share of the is$15,000 event, amounting to about
$10,000, a gold cup was presented, to a
representative of Mrs. L. A. Iivlngston.
owner of the mare.

The winner carried 119 pounds, top
weight with the exception of Star
Charter, which had 122 up. The latter
Was favorite and laid in the ruck until
the last mile and when called upon to
challenge was unequal to the task
The price of the winner in the pari-mutue- ls

was $16.20 for $2.

ALL LEAGUE TEAMS MAI' SHARE
IN WORLD SERIES RECEIPTS

New York, N. Y Oct S. There is
much speculation in baseball circles as vW
to the meaning of a special meeting of
the National league to be held a day
or two after the close of the world's
series and the Chicago city series.

iJaseDail men believe the special
meeting will have something to do
wiiu me reuuni siaiemenis oi xiorace
S. Fogel, president of the Philadelphia
club, with reference to umpires favor-
ing the New York team in their de-
cisions.

It is reported that the special meet-
ing may consider enforcing resolu-
tion adopted at the last annual meet-
ing of the league, providing that the
club winning the National league pen-
nant should turn over to the other sev-
en clubs of the organization 25 percent
of its receipts from the world series
games.
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Ray Collins Is expected to alternate vrltli Joe A ood in pitching for the
Boston Jtcd Sox In the world's scries. Collins Is Stahl's only lefthanded box-ma- n.

Many Boston fans have predicted that the Giants will lose the second
game through Inability to connect with n portside delivery.

World Series Week Puts Ball
Enthusiasts On the Anxious Seat

Politics, Balkan: War, Mexican Revolution and Business All Give Way to
Great National Sport for a Time.
By KORUAN 3S. WALKER.

ING BASEBALL now rules the
worli Elections, European
and Mexican wars, senate

investigations and campaign con-

tributions are off on the side-
lines and the baseball game, has the
attention. For the remainder of the
world series there will be nothing else
sportively speaking, talked, but these
same games which are making con-
temporary baseball history. Boston

nd New York are flghtlm; it out and
are smashing all record and most ot
the predictions which have been made
as to the final outcome of the series.
Baseball is a game in which the result

nui Known mini iuc last iuuu is uui
and the first game dope may all go
wrong when the remainder of the series

played.

The sale of Frank Chance's stock in
the Chicago club to Harry Ackerland
has started another rumpus in the Chi-
cago fold. Murphy, who is manager for
Charles P. Taft in the Chicago team,
offered to buy the Chance stock ut a
reasonable figure, he says, but Husk
wanted $40,000 for a ten per cent hold-
ing. Instead, Murphy offered to sell at
$600,000 for his majority Holdings which
was out of the question with Chance
anil his backers. Now Chance is re--
ported to have disposed of his stock
to the Pittsburger and will not own a
cent's worth of stock if he manages the
.lilt. ....tiaTt vatirJI.U... ....-...- ,riiTTHv T,as, thronfenpH.... ..w..w
lu lull itit; Jiiko vi uic diuv.n u1'""
by failing to pay dividends, as was dono
in the case of old Pop Anson, and
Chance's stock will be non productive
for several years to come. The Chicago
dub is either in an awful muddle or
there is little else for the Chicago
writers to dream about

President Lynch hung it on Horacio
Fogel in the post season series isched-ule- d

between the Philadelphia Nation-
als and the Athletics. Lynch, who Is
the big works in the National league,
refused to give his permission for the
National league umpires to officiate at
the post season series, because Fogel
had made a statement that these same
umpires favored New York against
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Chicago and the world in the regular
season series. The managers and of-
ficers of the National league have been
quarreling like a lot of old fish wives,
and have everyone disgusted with their
methods of conducting the business
end of the great national game.

Jim Corbett's fame is at last fixed.
Jack Johnson has announced that he Is
the greatest scientific fighter the
world has known, meaning Corbett
and not himself. The : egro qualifies
it by saying that Corbett is the great-
est fighter, which leaves "black man
Jack" is the king of the pugs in all de-
partments, according to his estimate.
When Johnson heard that his old time
verbal opponent was ill in a Philadel-
phia hospital he rushed into the near-
est newspaper office and dictated a
eulogy of Corbett which ralrly dripped
with honeyed phrases and affection.
Johnson all but admitted that Corbett
was the best of the ages and had It
not been for his own shiny self, he
would have admitted it right out in
meetin'. As it was he boosted Corbett
as the cleanest, cleverest gamest
"white" fighter ever. Nice compliment
that Jack.

Boston rooters, the "Royal rooters"
they call themselves, have let out one
long wail which "was not a eheer for
the Boston club in the world series
either. The Boston fans and all others
outside of New York, claim that they
are being discriminated against by
New York and that only the New York
baseball crowd can get anything but
the most undesirable seats in the Polo
grounds. This is not as it should be
for the outside followers of the game
have as much right to choice seats as
the Broadway crowd, regardless of
what this same New York bunch think
of it The sun may rise and set in
New York, but the outside world is
entitled to a look in during this world
series, and it is obviously unfair for
the New Yorkers to discriminate
against the outsiders, especially Boston.
Suppose Boston would do the same
th'ng when the crowd goes down there
to see the second game of the series.
What a howl there would be from little
old New York.

OATflBAESAYS- - NO AMOUNT OF CULTURE
A FAT MAN STOP SNOT?JrtG

SLEET"
M?is .
lfil3Lfc.j-j!- .

LIVE OAK PETE WAS SQUATTING
ON A BLOCK OUTSIDE OF THE
LUMBEECAMP PULLIN&ON AN OLD
CORNCOB ANDTJEEAMILV THINAr- -

--! NG OF THE MONEY HE VWE TC
GETVHEH HE HAD HIS NON- -
TJEFILLABLECOEDUGOY PMTS
nnrrMTcn RQMi; MFHT A SUNrrnci"" -" -

Land op jumped pete tkick
THROUGH TltA CAME RUSHING
LIKE A TORNADO FROM THE
FOREST AND WITHOUT STOPPING
AT ALL HOWLED,

"IF THE LA MP FELL OFF THE
TABLE WOULD THE CANDLE- -
STtc:?--
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Spalding

Coat Sweaters
and

Foot Bail Goods

Note. There is only one BEST

SWEATER and it is made by A. G.

SPALPING & BROS.

W. G. Walz Company
103 El Paso St.

SEND FOR CATALOG AND PRICE LIST.

WagneffA "Come
Credit For the

New York, N. Y Oct 8. Joe Wood's
sturdy arm and Trls Speaker's bis
bat played a big part in giving Bos-

ton a championship. But there are
other players who were a bfg help to
Stahl in his pennant fight and their
services in the present struggle will
be just as valuable, although their
names are not mentioned as often.
Not the least of these Is Charley Wag-
ner, a former Giant player.

Without the aid of the veteran
shortstop the Sox might never have
won the gonfalon. Jimmy McAleer
admits as much.

In speaking about his team's suc-
cess, McAleer states plainly that it
was due to the work of Wagner as
much as anything else that made them
champions. "We started out with
practically the same team that fin-
ished last season," says the Boston
magnate, "with the exception tnat
Jake Stahl returneo to tne game anu
Heine Wagner 'came back.' With
these two positions filled and all the
rest of the boys just reaching their
stride we simply had to win."

Ty Cobb also praises the veteran
Infielder, and in discussing the Red
Sox gives it as his opinion that Wag-
ner deserves more credit than any
other player for the showing the
team made in this year's race.

Wagner "Came Back."
Last season Wagner was a storm

center of the team. JFor years regard-
ed as one of the best shortstops in
the. American league, his work fell off
because of injury and being shifted
in position as well as uncertainty as

Baseball, Football
said to be straight

INFORMATION office" again has
It Stallings, of Buf-

falo, formerly manager of the New
York Highlanders, is to get Klings
berth with the Boston Nationals. .It
is said that Stallings has a three year
contract and that Kling Is making
preparations to join the Kansas City
club nest year. .

Bob Hoffman, me of the best ends
on the Illinois squad, has quit the
game. Reasonf Parental objection.

Joe Finneran, the former hurdler
and sprinter, has been engaged to
coach the Yale track team, because of
the absence of coach John, Mack,
who is busy as trainer of the football
squad. Finneran and captain Wagner
have already sent candidates to work.
Dr. Woodbine, of the faculty, has
again been made freshman coach.

President Taft, while a guest of
he Cambridge carnival committee,

had a slight glimpse of the Harvard
football squad in action, stopping his
machine on the Charles river esplan-
ade for a few moments.

Eddie (Nesinski) Ketchel..of Grand
Rapids, is training for his bout with
Frank Langham at Lansing on Octo-
ber 10.

"Wildcat" Ferns and Art MagirL
welterweights, have been matehed for
a second bout of eight rounds at St.
Louis October 11. The first bout,
which went 12 rounds, culminated In
a drawl The winner will be matched
with Ray Bronson.

Johnny Kilbane and Eddie O'Keefe,
of New York, have been matched for
12 rounds at Cleveland, October 16.

Jack Hendricks, manager of the
Denrer Western league club. has
signed a new contract with president
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Back," Is Given
Red Sox Pennant
to his tenure with the team. But
when McAleer and Stahl took hold or
the team. Wagner returned to form,
for he knew his efforts were appre-
ciated. Boston could not ask for a
better man to guard short field.

Wagner is a veteran of many years
experience, in fact, there Is no player
on the team who can boast of bavin;
served so long as he in the big league.
He first entered the professional
ranks in 1901, as a member of the
Giants. He did not play with them
that year, though. They let him place
his name to a contract and then
turned him over to the Columbus
team, in the American association,
where he served two years.

He was recalled by the Giants In
1902, and for five years was a mem-
ber of the McGraw clan. The Giants'
leader tried him at various infield po-

sitions, but as he failed to hit well.
McGraw released him to the Red box
in 1907 and he played with the Bos-
ton outfit steadily since.

Fred Lake, who managed the SoS
last season, tried to make a second
baseman of him. The change did not
agree with Wagner, and. as a result,
his work fell off. Illness and injury
also kept him off the field a big part
of the time.

This "season the veteran "cama
back." His playing has been superior
to anything he has shown In the long
years of his career on the diamond.
McGraw has a wonderful shortstop in
Arthur Fletcher, but the man who
will play opposite to him in the
world's series Is his superior in all
departments, according to the fig-
ures. Not to any alarming extent, but
still there is a slight margin.

and Prizefights
McGill, of Denver, to be the guiding
head of the team next year.

m

Australian Dave Smith, recently
knocked out by Eddie McGoorty, won
the decision over Freddie Hicks, of
Detroit, in a 12 round bout at Bos-
ton. Smith had the best of it in
every round.

Ty Cobb attributes his failure to
lead 'the American league in stolen
bases to a 'weak ankle since the first
part of July.

Articles' have been signed for a ten
round bout between Larry McLean,
the heavyweight catcher of the Cin-
cinnati Reds, and Charlie Schmidt, of
the Providence International league
team for the championship of big
league baseball.

George Stovall, manager of the St
Louis "Browns, has signed a new con-
tract to manage the team in 1913.

Ray Marshall, former sparring part-
ner of Jim Flynn. knocked out Kid
Hart, of Kansas City, in the seventh
round of a scheduled ten round bout
at Atchison, Kan.

COOMBS IS IvXOCKED DOWN
BY A PITCHED BALL

Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. S. Jack
Coombs, pitcher for the Philadelphia
American league team, was knocked un-

conscious by a wild --nch of Earl
Moore, pitcher for-th- e National league
team In the sixth inning of the opening
game of the inter-leag- ue championship
of this city. Coombs was able to walk
home after the game, but 'was badly
shaken and may not be able to play
In any of the remaining games of the
series. Alexander, who pitched the
frst five innings for the Nationals,
was hit hard by the American leaguers
in the fourth inning.

A snap 1,00 "A" grade' doors at a
bargain. Lander Lumber Co.

vmm buyin6
KiFIS 0 PISTOL
CARTRIDGESrr means

Rifle and I
Cartridges.

why Winchester cartridges,
better than other makes. It

B has todo with the reputation of Winchester rifles.
I You see, Winchester cartridges adapted to Winchester
a rifles are made to get the best possible results out of
H them. As the same equipment, organization and system
1 are employed in making all "Winchester cartridges, it 1

naturally follows that Winchester cartridges do the best 1
I shooting in all firearms. Winchester cartridges are 8
I made for all calibers and makes of rifles, revolvers and j
1 pistols and are sold everywhere. They always satisfy.

l?e Sore To Ask For The Red W JBraiif.


